The impact of shared decision making on time consumption and clinical decisions. A prospective cohort study
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Abstract

Objective. Concerns of increased time consumption and of the impact on clinical decisions may restrain doctors from shared decision making (SDM). This paper evaluates consultation length and decisions made when using an in-consult patient decision aid (PtDA).

Methods. This prospective cohort study compared an unexposed cohort with a cohort exposed to SDM and a PtDA in two preference-sensitive decision situations: invasive lung cancer diagnostics and adjuvant treatment for early breast cancer. Outcome measures were consultation length and decisions made.

Results. The study included 261 consultations, 115 were in the SDM-exposed cohort. Consultations were inconsiderably longer in the SDM cohort; 2 minutes, 11 seconds (p = 0.2217) for lung cancer diagnostics and 3 minutes, 57 seconds (p = 0.1128) for adjuvant breast cancer treatment. In lung cancer diagnostics, consultation length became more uniform and decisions tended to become conservative after introduction of SDM. For adjuvant breast cancer, slightly more patients in the SDM cohort chose to decline treatment.

Conclusion. Shared decision making did not take significantly longer time and led to slightly more conservative decisions.

Practice implications. SDM may be implemented without considerable impact on consultation length. The impact on clinical decisions depends mainly on the clinical situation.
1. Introduction

Implementation of shared decision making (SDM) into daily clinical practice may seem inapplicable in the busy and high-responsible work as a doctor. In particular, two concerns may restrain doctors from adopting principles of SDM and using a patient decision aid (PtDA), i.e. the concern of time consumption and of the impact on clinical decisions (1–3).

This study describes time consumption and decisions made before and after introduction of SDM and an in-consult PtDA in two settings: consultations about further investigation based on a small suspicion of lung cancer and consultations about adjuvant treatment after surgery for early stage breast cancer.

Immediate diagnostic work-up to establish whether a patient has lung cancer is typically advised. In some low-risk patients, however, lung cancer seems rather unlikely but cannot be excluded based on the referral note and CT scan of the chest and abdomen. Evidence is lacking as to whether low-risk patients should undergo further invasive diagnostic work-up (with potential risks), be followed with regular CT scans, or need no further evaluation (4–8). Guidelines encourage the clinician to engage the patient in SDM to discuss preferences in relation to managing a small suspicion of lung cancer (5). This also seems to be the preference of patients under lung cancer investigation, but implementation of SDM is lacking (9,10).

Preference sensitive decision making is relevant in diagnosis, screening and treatment, although the principles of SDM have probably gained most attention in decisions on treatment. A classic example is whether or not to receive adjuvant treatment after curative surgery for early stage breast cancer. Adjuvant treatment lowers the risk of cancer recurrence, but for many patients the risk is small and adjuvant treatment may cause side effects. Selection of the right patients for adjuvant treatment continues to be a challenge. Consequently, the choice is a balance between the expected gain and toxicity of the treatment (11–14).

Consultations according to the SDM principles may increase patient engagement in preference sensitive decision making in situations with more than one medically reasonable option. It may also increase clinicians' awareness of patients' different perceptions of the potential benefits or harms of a certain option (15,16).
As earlier reported by our study group, SDM behavior increased significantly in both settings after the introduction of SDM and PtDAs. The highest impact was in the fast-track lung clinic as measured by the option 12 observer tool (17). Furthermore, as reported elsewhere patient-rated engagement in the decision making process, decisional conflict, and decision regret all improved after the introduction of SDM (18).

PtDAs are tools developed to support the process of SDM. A Cochrane review shows that PtDAs decrease patients’ decisional conflict, improve their knowledge of options, and make them more certain about what matters to them (19). In a subgroup analysis, SDM with cancer patients supported by a PtDA led to decisions more congruent with personal values (20). Despite the documented benefits of SDM, its implementation, including PtDAs, into daily clinical practice continues to be a challenge (21,22).

Time constraint is a key barrier towards SDM (21,23). According to the literature the introduction of SDM has varying effects on the duration of consultations. One systematic review describes 13 randomized clinical trials evaluating consultation length with SDM versus control cohorts (2). Nine of the trials found no significant difference, three found SDM to increase the consultation length, and in one trial SDM led to shorter consultations. The same review states a lack of evidence on outcomes related to the clinicians’ perspective on SDM such as consultation length.

Another key barrier against SDM is the doctor’s concern whether the patient will make a preference sensitive treatment choice that the doctor does not perceive as optimal for the patient (1,23). In the literature, the effect of PtDAs on decisions made varies in different clinical situations. For instance, the use of a PtDA has shown to decrease the number of radical treatment decisions such as elective surgery (19).

The aim of this paper is to evaluate the impact on consultation length and decisions made when practicing SDM with the use of an in-consult PtDA.
2. Methods

2.1 Design. This prospective cohort study was designed to compare an unexposed control cohort with a cohort exposed to SDM and an in-consult PtDA.

The study took place at the Fast-track Lung Clinic and the Department of Oncology at the same time but independently of each other, both at the public Lillebaelt Hospital, University Hospital of Southern Denmark, Vejle, Denmark. The study design is illustrated in figure 1.

The decision situation was the same for patients in the control and SDM cohorts diagnostic work-up based on a small suspicion of lung cancer (at the Fast-track Lung Clinic) or adjuvant treatment after breast cancer (at the Department of Oncology). Any doctor involved in a consultation with an included patient participated in the study. Doctors in the SDM cohort had received training in SDM. The study was planned and executed in close cooperation with the hospital’s Center for Shared Decision Making.

2.2 Development and use of patient decision aids. The two PtDAs addressing each of the two clinical situations were developed from a generic PtDA template (24,25). The International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS) quality criteria guided the systematic process of development and initial testing (24,26,27). The design supports a four step approach to SDM: choice talk, preference talk, option talk, and decision talk. Further details are available elsewhere (18,26).

The PtDAs were introduced to the staff after the control phase and prior to the SDM phase. The main focus was SDM and secondarily the PtDA. The introduction was an 8-hour training session with 8 to 10 doctors and nurses in each setting. Staff employed after the introduction was trained one-on-one by the study nurse for half an hour.

To prepare for the consultation, patients in the SDM cohort were given a sheet with brief information about SDM and a few questions related to patient preferences. The PtDA was used by the doctor during the consultation to support the practice of SDM and given to the patient after the consultation.

2.3 Diagnostic work-up based on a small suspicion of lung cancer. Annually, 1600 patients are referred to the Fast-track Lung Clinic on suspicion of lung cancer, and malignancy is confirmed in around 450. The enrolled patients had low risk of lung cancer. The majority had passed hemoptysis and undergone subsequent chest and abdomen CT scan with no apparent malignancy (risk of malignancy < 2%) (28,29).

Others had one or two pulmonary nodules of 8–10 mm (risk of malignancy ≤ 5%) (8) or a mediastinal/hilar lymphadenopathy of 1-2 cm (risk of malignancy < 5%) (7). Any increased clinical suspicion of malignancy or
other condition requiring treatment excluded the patient from the study. The options were invasive
evaluation (bronchoscopy or biopsy), follow-up with CT scans, or end of diagnostic work-up in the Fast-
track Lung Clinic. Included patients consulted either a junior (not yet a fully trained specialist) or a senior (a
medical specialist) doctor. For further details, please refer to our earlier work (18).

2.4 Adjuvant treatment after breast cancer. Around 500 women are annually offered adjuvant treatment
after early breast cancer at the Department of Oncology. Most of these women consult one of four senior
doctors. After surgery for early breast cancer, adjuvant treatment involves chemotherapy, HER2-targeted
treatment, endocrine treatment, zoledronic acid treatment, and/or adjuvant radiotherapy, which may all
cause side effects, e.g. neutropenic fever, alopecia, cardiac complications, peripheral neuropathy. The
reduction in risk of recurrence varies substantially from patient to patient depending on tumor and patient
characteristics. The inclusion criteria were age above 18 years and clinical indication for medical adjuvant
treatment according to national guidelines. Exclusion criteria were suspicion of disseminated cancer,
neoadjuvant treatment, and inability to understand the information given on the study or planned
treatment.

2.5 Collection of data. In both settings, consultation length was measured by a study nurse who also
entered the decision made in the study database. Time registration began when the doctor and the patient
were both present in the consultation room and ended when the patient left the room. The study nurse
was not in the consultation room. The number and duration of follow-up nurse consultations were
registered by the study nurse.

All patients gave written and orally informed consent to participating in the study. In accordance with
Danish law, this non-biological study did not require submission for review by the Health Research Ethics
Committee. Data handling and processing was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency.

In order to investigate the possible correlation between consultation time and observed level of SDM, we
were given access to the earlier mentioned OPTION 12 data by its authors (17). OPTION 12 is measured on
a scale from 0 to 48 with higher scores indicating more SDM. The data included OPTION 12 results from 23
consultations at the Fast-track Lung Clinic and 31 consultations at the Department of Oncology.

2.6 Decision Regret Scale. Six months after the consultation, the validated 5-item Decision Regret Scale
(DRS) questionnaire was sent to the patients. It measures regret after healthcare decisions on a scale from
0 to 100; the higher the score, the more regret (30,31). The present study analyzed data from the DRS of the breast cancer patients whereas data of the lung cancer patients were reported previously (18).

2.7 Statistical analysis. The STATA/IC 16.0 software (StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Means with standard deviation (SD) and comparisons between the cohorts with t-tests were used for continuous measures. For the control cohort in the Fast-track Lung Clinic the data consultation length were only nearly normally distributed since some (few) consultations were either very short or very long. However, since there were more than 50 patients in the cohort, we assumed the t test was valid. The other three cohorts (SDM cohort in the Fast Track Lung Clinic, control and SDM cohorts at the Department of Oncology) were normally distributed. Fisher’s exact test was used for categorical measures. P-values are two-sided. Linear regressions of patient characteristics were performed separately for the lung cancer evaluation cohort and adjuvant breast cancer cohort in order to detect potential clinical differences between the control and SDM cohorts. Linear regressions of consultation time versus OPTION 12 score were performed. A subgroup analysis was performed to elucidate any difference in the impact on consultation length and decision made between junior and senior doctors.
3. Results

3.1 Patients. A total of 261 patients participated in this cohort study (Figure 1). Apart from tumor characteristics and reason for referral there was no significant difference in patient characteristics between the related SDM and control cohorts (Table 1).

3.2 Consultation length: Diagnostic work-up on a small suspicion of lung cancer. The mean consultation length did not differ significantly between the control cohort (22 minutes, 5 seconds) and the SDM cohort (24 minutes, 16 seconds), \( p = 0.2217 \), difference = 2 minutes, 11 seconds (95% CI: -1 min, 20 sec - 5 min, 43 sec). However, in the control cohort consultation length ranged from 3 minutes, 23 seconds to 63 minutes, 44 seconds. The shortest consultation in the SDM cohort was 7 minutes, 2 seconds and the longest 38 minutes, 20 seconds. In other words, SDM led to more uniform consultation lengths illustrated by a significant difference in the mean standard deviation, i.e. 13 minutes, 13 seconds in the control cohort and 7 minutes, 23 seconds in the SDM cohort (\( p < 0.001 \)). Please refer to Figure 2.

In the control cohort 47 of 82 (57%) patients consulted a junior doctor; this was the case for 44 of 52 (84%) patients in the SDM cohort. For junior doctors, the mean consultation length in the SDM cohort (25 minutes, 25 seconds) was slightly shorter than in the control cohort (27 minutes, 2 seconds), but the difference of 1 minute, 37 seconds was not significant (\( p = 0.4798 \), 95% CI: -2 min, 55 sec – 6 min, 9 sec). Conversely, the consultation length for senior doctors was on average 2 minutes, 31 seconds longer using SDM, also not significant (15 minutes, 25 seconds in the control cohort and 17 minutes, 56 seconds in the SDM cohort, \( p = 0.4785 \), 95% CI: – 9 min, 37 sec – 4 min, 35 sec).

A sub-group of patients consulted with a nurse after the doctor’s consultation. This follow-up consultation most often focused on practical planning of further diagnostic work-up. The number of patients consulting with a nurse did not change significantly by the introduction of SDM (44% and 40% in the control and SDM cohorts, respectively, \( p = 0.688 \)), neither did the mean consultation length of the nurses’ consultations (\( p = 0.3519 \)).

Twenty-three consultations (13 controls, 10 SDM) were scored according to the OPTION 12 observer tool. With a regression coefficient of 7 seconds (95% CI -11.1 sec - 25.2 sec) no significant correlation was found between OPTION 12 score and consultation length (supplementary figure 1).

3.3 Consultation length: Adjuvant treatment after breast cancer. Mean consultation length differed significantly between the control and SDM cohorts (34 minutes, 40 seconds versus 39 minutes, 58 seconds,
difference = 5 minutes, 17 seconds, p = 0.0227, 95% CI: 45 sec – 9 min, 50 sec). However, 14 of the 63 patients in the SDM cohort were also informed about a new prospective follow-up biomarker study, which increased the mean consultation time disproportionally to 44 minutes, 21 seconds. For the remaining 49 patients in the SDM cohort the mean consultation time was 38 minutes, 37 seconds. Consultation length did not differ significantly between the control cohort and these 49 SDM patients (3 minutes, 57 seconds longer for the 49 SDM patients, p = 0.1128, 95% ci: -57 sec – 8 min, 50 sec). Figure 3 illustrates the consultation length of the control cohort and the 49 patients of the SDM cohort. The mean standard deviation for consultation time did not differ significantly between the two cohorts (p= 0.9742), thus variance in consultation length was similar across cohorts.

Four senior doctors saw 109 of the 127 patients. For the individual doctor, SDM led to an increased mean consultation length (range 2 minutes, 59 seconds to 10 minutes, 38 seconds), neither of which was significant (p = 0.3850, p = 0.1198, p = 0.1340, p = 0.1780).

For the remaining 18 consultations (12 control; 6 SDM) by different junior doctors there was a significant increase of 8 minutes, 58 seconds in the mean consultation length (p = 0.0389, 95% CI: 31 sec – 17 min, 26 sec). After the consultation with the doctor, all patients had a consultation with a nurse. The mean length of the nurses’ consultations in this setting did not differ significantly as a result of SDM (p = 0.3519).

Thirty-one consultations (16 controls, 15 SDM) were scored according to the OPTION 12 observer tool. With a regression coefficient of 21 sec (95% CI -16 secs - 59 secs, p = 0.258) no correlation was found between OPTION 12 score and consultation length (supplementary figure 2).

3.4 Decision made: Diagnostic work-up on a small suspicion of lung cancer. As illustrated in Table 2, SDM led to a trend towards fewer decisions on invasive diagnostic work-up in favor of either ending the patient’s course in the Fast-track Lung Clinic or follow-up with CT scans (p = 0.098). Due to practical circumstances, most of the doctors in the SDM cohort were junior; 44 out of 52 consultations were conducted by junior doctors in the SDM cohort. Interestingly, in consultations by junior doctors SDM led to significantly fewer decisions on further diagnostic work-up for lung cancer (p = 0.009).

3.5 Decision made: Adjuvant treatment after breast cancer. Table 3 displays the distribution of decisions on adjuvant treatment after breast cancer. In both cohorts, most patients received adjuvant treatment, but it was slightly more frequently declined in the SDM cohort (p = 0.047).
Table 4 illustrates treatment recommendations, decisions made during and after the consultation, and initiation of treatments in the two breast cancer cohorts. Endocrine treatment was recommended and initiated in most patients. After one year, five patients in each cohort had stopped the endocrine treatment.

Data from the DRS questionnaire six months after the consultation were obtained from the majority of the breast cancer patients. On a scale from 0 (no regret) to 100 the mean DRS score was 25.55 in the control cohort (63 respondents) and 20.59 in the SDM cohort (59 respondents), (p = 0.1172). Inspired by others, DRS responses were divided into two groups; no or mild regret (DRS scores 0 – 25) and moderate to strong regret (DRS scores > 25) (32). Thirty-two (51 %) patients in the control cohort and 40 patients (68%) in the SDM cohort had no or mild regret (p = 0.067). Table 5 shows decisions and DRS scores for patients declining treatment at the Department of Oncology.
4. Discussion and conclusion

4.1 Discussion. SDM cannot be successfully implemented without the goodwill of the clinicians. Neither the political call for increased patient engagement nor longstanding evidence in favor of SDM seems to be enough to ensure commitment (19,33,34). Busy and conscientious clinicians have reasonable considerations as to time consumption and influence on patient treatment.

4.1.1. Impact on consultation length. The fact that the doctors involved in the study were all at the beginning of their learning curve with SDM did not result in significantly longer consultations, neither in the Fast-track Lung Clinic nor at the Department of Oncology. This could lead to concerns as to whether SDM during the doctor’s consultation would increase the length of the nurse’s consultation. Fortunately, such inter-professional move of time burden did not occur. Our results indicate that consultations based on SDM are likely to last a few minutes longer. For the healthcare system, such minor increments of consultation time – at least for beginners in SDM - may be a reasonable price for increased patient engagement and derived benefits such as increased compliance and possible savings in healthcare (19,35,36). As earlier described our intervention led to significantly higher levels of observed SDM behavior and patients reported significantly higher levels of engagement (17,18). Thus, SDM may take up to a few minutes longer, but it is unlikely to ruin the planned schedule – even for beginners in the discipline of SDM.

In the diagnostic setting of the Fast-track Lung Clinic, the length of consultations went from varying tremendously to being more uniform after the introduction of SDM - an unexpected and positive outcome. An observation made during the study may explain this phenomenon. In the SDM cohort, the investigators observed that the junior doctors rarely left the consultation room to ask a senior doctor for advice. This was more often the case in the control cohort and consequently, the junior doctor would spend time waiting for an available senior doctor.

Junior doctors had substantially longer consultations than senior doctors. Interestingly, in most cases SDM led to trends towards slightly shorter consultations for junior doctors and slightly longer consultations for senior doctors. It can be speculated that SDM helped the patients to more time to reflect and talk in the consultations with the senior doctors – and perhaps the junior doctors were more structured and clinically confident in the decision process as a result of SDM.

In the literature, three randomized trials found improved patient-rated outcomes without increase of consultation time when using SDM and an in-consult PtDA (37–39). Whelan et al. investigated decision
making in relation to adjuvant chemotherapy after surgery for node negative breast cancer in 176 patients. They found patients to be more knowledgeable and satisfied in the PtDA cohort with no increment of consultation time compared to the control cohort (38). Two systematic reviews confirm the assumption that SDM supported by a PtDA does not automatically lead to longer consultation time (2,19).

It takes time to build new habits. In the case of SDM supported by an in-consult PtDA, our results and knowledge so far may reduce the concern of clinicians as to major time consumption.

4.1.2. The impact on the decision made. Doctors often witness advanced disease, including advanced breast or lung cancer. Therefore, presenting options of declining diagnostic work-up or treatment that could prevent advanced disease may seem irresponsible. This issue is the second key barrier discussed here, i.e. the understandable concern among doctors as to the impact of SDM on clinical decisions.

In diagnostic work-up on a small suspicion of lung cancer significantly fewer patients consulted by a junior doctor underwent invasive diagnostic evaluation. Since these patients reported significantly lower decision regret (18), declining further diagnostic evaluation may have been in line with their own preferences. In adjuvant treatment after breast cancer only few more patients declined adjuvant treatment after the introduction of SDM. DRS scores tended to be lower in the SDM cohort and in all but one case they were very low among those declining treatment. Most breast cancer patients received adjuvant treatment as recommended. The level of impact on the clinical decisions therefore seems to depend more on the clinical situation than the mere concept of SDM.

Our findings are in line with the literature (19). A randomized study with 204 patients at low risk of acute coronary syndrome compared the use of an in-consult PtDA with usual care in the decision on whether or not to undergo a cardiac stress test with potential side effects (40). In their study SDM led to increment of patient engagement as measured by the OPTION instrument, greater knowledge and less cardiac stress testing. Thus, in some clinical situations SDM may provide knowledge to patients and empower them to decline unnecessary treatment or evaluations. This is in line with our study. Prior to the present study, the decision on invasive diagnostic evaluation on a small suspicion of lung cancer was mainly based on the senior doctor’s preferences. SDM made it clear to the patient and the doctor (often junior) that the next step was not necessarily given but represented a subject for active decision-making between them. It is likely that SDM led to decisions based on the patient’s preferences instead of those of the senior doctor, a central step towards patient-centered care.
Conservative decisions on treatment or diagnostic work-up are not negative aspects of SDM. “Choosing Wisely” campaigns have emerged in recent years acknowledging the potential harms of overtreatment (41). In our opinion and in light of the “Choosing Wisely” campaigns, conservative decisions of foregoing options are not bad decisions when in line with patient preferences.

This study has several limitations. Most importantly, a randomized design would have strengthened it. Also, a larger study, with more patients, doctors and settings, would have strengthened our results and made them more applicable in general healthcare. Since the investigators were not present in the consultation room, the amount of time spent on SDM is not known. Tumor characteristics and reason for referral were different in the related SDM and control cohorts. Breast cancer tumors were bigger and hemoptysis was the main reason for referral on small suspicion of lung cancer in the SDM cohorts. Due to practicalities, the distribution of junior and senior doctors in the two cohorts in the Fast-track Lung Clinic was not even. Other limitations, mainly concerning the practicalities and design of the study, have been described previously (18). The limitations should be taken into consideration in the interpretation of our results.

4.2 Conclusion. The introduction of SDM and an in-consult PtDA in two different clinical settings did not increase the consultation length significantly. Shared decision making led to more conservative decisions, although the degree of the impact depended on the clinical situation.

4.3 Practical implications. Following this prospective cohort study, SDM and the PtDAs have been implemented into daily clinical practice at both the Fast-track Lung Clinic and the Department of Oncology without causing notably longer consultations or inappropriate decision making.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Breast cancer patients</th>
<th>Patients with low risk of lung cancer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control n = 64</td>
<td>SDM n = 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD)</td>
<td>59 (11)</td>
<td>61 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>64 (100)</td>
<td>63 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level (%)</td>
<td>0.792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public School</td>
<td>14 (22)</td>
<td>8 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skilled worker</td>
<td>10 (16)</td>
<td>22 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower sec. education</td>
<td>14 (22)</td>
<td>13 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper sec. education</td>
<td>19 (30)</td>
<td>16 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic education</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>3 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status (%)</td>
<td>0.543</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married/cohabitant</td>
<td>48 (75)</td>
<td>51 (81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>13 (20)</td>
<td>9 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>3 (5)</td>
<td>3 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work (%)</td>
<td>0.653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full time</td>
<td>20 (31)</td>
<td>17 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part time</td>
<td>8 (13)</td>
<td>8 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>27 (42)</td>
<td>30 (48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>9 (14)</td>
<td>7 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1-T1c</td>
<td>51 (80)</td>
<td>39 (62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>13 (20)</td>
<td>20 (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N positive</td>
<td>16 (25)</td>
<td>20 (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER positive</td>
<td>62 (97)</td>
<td>55 (87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HER2 overexpression</td>
<td>14 (22)</td>
<td>6 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason for referral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoptysis</td>
<td>63 (77)</td>
<td>50 (96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodulus</td>
<td>7 (9)</td>
<td>2 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphadenopathy</td>
<td>12 (15)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1. Baseline patient characteristics.** The SDM and control cohorts in the two settings. SDM = Shared Decision Making. ER = Estrogen status, positive when > 10%.
Figure 2. Consultation length for diagnostic work-up based on a small suspicion of lung cancer in the control cohort (n=82) and the SDM cohort (n=52).
Figure 3. Consultation length for adjuvant treatment after breast cancer in the control cohort (n=64) and the SDM cohort (n=49).
### Table 2. Decision made: Diagnostic work-up based on a small suspicion of lung cancer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decision</th>
<th>Control cohort, n (%)</th>
<th>SDM cohort, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Further diagnostic evaluation</td>
<td>36 (44)</td>
<td>15 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No further diagnostic evaluation</td>
<td>33 (40)</td>
<td>31 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up</td>
<td>13 (16)</td>
<td>6 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>82 (100)</td>
<td>52 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Follow-up: a CT scan three or six months after the consultation.

\[ p = 0.098 \]

### Table 2. Decision made: Diagnostic work-up based on a small suspicion of lung cancer, junior doctor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decision</th>
<th>Control cohort, n (%)</th>
<th>SDM cohort, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Further diagnostic evaluation</td>
<td>24 (51)</td>
<td>11 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No further diagnostic evaluation</td>
<td>15 (32)</td>
<td>28 (64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up</td>
<td>8 (17)</td>
<td>5 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>47 (100)</td>
<td>44 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Follow-up: a CT scan three or six months later.

\[ p = 0.009 \]

### Table 3. Decision made: Adjuvant treatment after breast cancer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decision</th>
<th>Control cohort, n (%)</th>
<th>SDM cohort, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjuvant treatment</td>
<td>63 (98)</td>
<td>56 (89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part of the adjuvant treatment</td>
<td>1 (2)</td>
<td>5 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No adjuvant treatment</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>64 (100)</td>
<td>63 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[ p = 0.047 \]
### Table 4. Treatment recommendation, decision and initiation: Adjuvant treatment after breast cancer.

Recommendations were based on tumor characteristics and national guidelines.

Example: In the SDM cohort 36 patients were recommended chemotherapy treatment. At the SDM consultations, 28 patients chose to undergo chemotherapy, 4 patients needed time to reflect, and 4 patients declined chemotherapy. Chemotherapy treatment was initiated for 29 patients in the SDM cohort. Three of the 4 patients needing time to reflect decided to forego chemotherapy.

In the SDM cohort two patients changed their mind after the consultation and decided not to receive zoledronic acid treatment. The same was the case for one patient in the SDM cohort regarding endocrine therapy.

Abbreviations: Zol.: zoledronic.
Table 5. Patients at the Department of Oncology declining treatment. Patient D was premenopausal. Patients E and F declined chemotherapy due to comorbidity. Patient F did not return the DRS questionnaire. Patient G had decided prior to the consultation not to receive adjuvant treatment. Abbreviations: SDM: Shared Decision Making, DRS: Decision Regret Score.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Cohort</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Treatment initiation</th>
<th>Decision Regret Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>2, 4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>2, 3, 4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>2, 3, 4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>1, 2, 3</td>
<td>2, 3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>1, 3, 4</td>
<td>3, 4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>1, 2, 4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>SDM</td>
<td>1, 3, 4</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Definitions: 1 = Chemotherapy, 2 = Radiotherapy, 3 = Endocrine therapy, 4 = Zoledronic acid.
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Figure 1: Study design
This prospective cohort study was designed to compare an unexposed control cohort with a cohort exposed to SDM and an in-consult PtDA.
During the control phase 146 (64 breast, 82 lung) consultations took place from January 2017 to September 2017.
The SDM phase ran from June 2017 to May 2018 with 115 (63 breast, 52 lung) consultations.
Introduction of the PtDA included an 8-hour training session with a main focus on SDM, secondarily on the PtDA.
Abbreviations: PtDA: Patient Decision Aid. SDM: Shared Decision Making. Cons: Consultations
Figure 1. OPTION 12 scores versus consultation length for 23 consultations in the Fast-track Lung Clinic. Regression coefficient: 7 secs (95 % CI: -11.1 seconds - 25.2 seconds).

Figure 2. OPTION 12 scores versus consultation length for 31 consultations at the Department of Oncology. Regression coefficient: 21 secs (95 % CI: -16 secs - 59 secs, p = 0.258).